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Ride Me 
Inside Me
Super tight

Boom Boom
Shake A Room 
Like It's Dynamite 

(Repeat)

Don't Need no floppy String
And I will keep mine super tight

I gotta big bow 
I think you know 
grab my hands and then
we'll play all night

(end Chorus)

ah ah
oh
ah ah 

(Aldous Snow)
(Verse 1)

You Got a Me
Woman you're tight
I'm Gonna Fuck you so deep
I'll Give you a little part of me

I'm A zombie
You knocked me from my grave
You took me out of africa
and made me your slave

Your too tight
like a wet vase
your pussy is a crucifix
my cock is like christ
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Jackie Q
She's gifted with my inplements
she bogs my golden balls
like she's strumming this instrument 
check it

(chorus)

Ride Me 
Inside Me
Super tight

Boom Boom

Shake A Room 
Like It's Dynamite 

(Repeat)

Don't Need no floppy String
And I will keep mine super tight

I gotta big bow 
I think you know 
grab my hands and then
we'll play all night

(end Chorus)

(verse 2)
(jackie Q)
My strings are super tight
turn my pegs and make it right
ah

My strings are fucking tight
loosen me up, till it feels alright

It's gonna get precarious,
I'm a mother fucking stradavarious

this song's gonna get serious
Run your bow against my clitoris

Chorus:

Ride Me
Inside Me
Super Tight

Boom Boom



Shake A Room 
Like It's Dynamite 

(repeat Chorus x 4)

Don't Need no floppy String
And I will keep mine super tight

I gotta big bow 
I think you know 
grab my hands and then
we'll play all night
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